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Studieswith a Focus on theTermKoritsu 広律
Kishino Ryoji (岸野亮示)
Introduction
Kajiyama Yuichi 梶山雄一 (1925-2004), one of the most well-known
Japanese scholars of Buddhist Studies, is known to always have said to
students that Buddhist Studies, in particular Indian Buddhist Studies,
requiresreading proficiencyinthefollowing eightlanguages:Sanskrit,Pali,
Tibetan,Chinese,English,French,German,and Japanese.１) Thefirst four
languages are,ofcourse,necessaryfor reading primaryBuddhist sources.
Though thelatterfourmight soundstrangeto thosewhoknowlittleabout
Buddhist Studies,theyarerequired inordertoreadsecondarysources,i.e.,
scholarly papers and modern translations. Since Buddhist Studies was
originallyasubfieldofIndology,whichEuropeanscholarsestablishedinthe
latter halfofthe18thcenturyCE byapplying their traditionalphilological
I wish to thank Dr. Shayne Clarke for his careful reading of the final draft and
insightful comments.I also thank Dr.Yao Fumi八尾史 andMr.KadoyaWarren for
manyusefulsuggestions.Theyledtoasignificant improvementofthispaper.Special
thanksalsotothejournalcoordinator,Prof.SowaYoshihiro 和義宏 forhisgenerous
arrangements for this paper.I alone,however,remain responsibleforanyerrorsand
inaccuracies.I would also like to expressmygratitude to the incumbent ofFukuoji
福王寺, Kameo Shoko 亀尾祥宏 for graciously showing me several copies of the
important texts that thetemplepreserves.I gratefullyacknowledgearesearchgrant
offered from Mishima Kaiun 三島海雲 MemorialFoundation.
１）Kajiyama (1983:233)
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sities that haveproduced a largenumber ofphilologicalBuddhologists.３)
It is true that therearemanyBuddhologists who havemasteryofall
eight languages.However,plentyofexcellent scholarsdonotmakeuseof
sources in all eight languages but still produce remarkable work. In any
case,giventhatKajiyamareferstoJapaneseasalanguagerequirementfor
studying Indian Buddhism,in addition to English,French,and German,he
likelyjudges Japanesescholarship to beas important as Western scholar-
ship in the field of Buddhist Studies. This judgement is, of course, not
groundless. There have been quite a few Western scholars of Buddhist
StudieswhocarefullyreferenceJapaneseacademicworksintheirresearch.
J.W.de Jong (1921-2000),a giant in Indology, is undoubtedly one of the
earlyWestern scholars who extensivelyutilized Japanese scholarship and
emphasized its importanceinBuddhology.Inhis three-monthlectureseries
given in Japan in 1973, for example, he regrettably stated that Western
scholarswerein generalignorant ofthewealthofJapanesepublicationsin
thefield ofBuddhist Studies.４)
Ifwhat Kajiyama and de Jong said is taken at face value, Japanese
scholarship in the study of Indian Buddhism appears to have attained a
certain levelofsuccess.Theremaybeseveralgoodreasonsforthis.Oneof
the most plausible may be that Japanese scholars have had access to








insufficient Indicsources.As iswellknown,Buddhismwas introduced via
China into Japan in the sixth centuryCE and has since been studied for
more than 1,300 years, mostly through Chinese texts. Traditionally,
Japanesescholarshavehada long-standing familiaritywithChineseBudd-
hist texts. In short, the successful development of modern academic
researchon IndianBuddhism inJapanseemstohaveresultedfromJapan’s




scholars havenot paid sufficient attention to Korean Buddhism,６) despite
thefact that Buddhismwasoriginallybrought to JapanfromKoreaandat
first Korean Buddhism strongly influenced Japanese Buddhism.７) This
negative attitude toward Korean Buddhism seems to be rooted in the




Gyonen凝然 (1240-1321).It isalsonoted that thereisastrong tendencyfor
Japanese Buddhist scholars to seek evidence of the popularity of the
Amitabhacult inearlyIndia,which,infact,hasscarcelybeenfoundoutside
Chinesesources,and this tendencyseems to bederived from thedominant
tradition oftheAmitabha cult in JapaneseBuddhism.８)
When we consider these undesirable impacts of the long Buddhist
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more troubling is the fact that Japanese scholars frequently cite Chinese
Buddhist textswithout translating them intomodern Japanese.９) It is true
that theyoften slightlyalter theoriginalChinesetext in ordertofacilitate
reading.Theyfrequentlyinsert Japanese traditionalcodemarks that indi-
catehowtoreadsentencesaccording toJapanesewordorder(kaeriten返り
点),Japaneseinflectionalendingsforadjectivesandverbs(okurigana送り仮
名),Japanesegrammaticalparticles (joshi 助詞 or joji 助辞),and Japanese
punctuation into theoriginal Chinese text,and probablymuch more com-
monly in Buddhist Studies, they provide a corresponding Japanese re-
arrangement (kakikudashi-bun 書き下し文). This artificial Japanese, how-
ever, is not what wemaycall a translation,because it retains almost all
original Chinesewords uninterpreted.It might beeasyfor older Japanese
scholars to understand sinceas lateas theearly20th centurymanyhighly
educated Japaneseweresowell versed in classical Chinese literature that
they were able to read it as well as native Chinese people.10) This is,
however,not thecasetoday.Therearefew,ifany,Japanesescholarswith
such a high level of literacy in classical Chinese.When Chinese Buddhist
textsarecitedwithoutanymoderntranslationinthemaindiscussions,most
readers cannot fully grasp their meaning or follow discussions based on
thesecitations.Moreover,given thatwhenPali,Sanskrit,orTibetan texts
arecited in academicworks,theyare in general accompanied bymodern
language translations,it is odd or even inadequate that Japanese scholars
leaveallcitationsfromChinesetextsuntranslated intheirworks.It istrue
that they might simply and naively be following the example of their
predecessors,whodeemedChineseliteraturetoofamiliartorequiretransla-






The problematic influence of the long Buddhist tradition on modern






strictlystandardized and havebeen accepted or used inconsistently.
Onegood exampleof such inconsistencywill bediscussed in detail in
thispaper.It isadiscussionabout amajortechnicalBuddhist term:koritsu
広律.ThistermhastraditionallybeenusedinassociationwiththeBuddhist
monastic law code (Ch. 律;Skt. vinaya) by Japanese Buddhist scholars.
Morespecifically,it hashabituallybeenusedbymodernvinaya researchers
torefertoseveralspecificvinaya textscollectively,withthesetextsserving
ascentralsources for their studies.It maynot go toofartosay,therefore,
that koritsu has been a keyterm in modern vinaya studies in Japan.The
detailsofthiskeyterm,however,seemtohavenotbeenclarifiedsufficient-
ly.Therearemanywho refer to the term in their studies,but few,ifany,
who explainwhere it comes from orwhat it exactlymeans.
In this paper, I survey recent and former Japanese vinaya scholars’
usages oftheterm koritsu in reversechronologicalorder.I notethat there
seem to be at least two interpretations of the meaning of this term.
Furthermore,I notethat thesescholars’usagesofthetermaremost likely
derivedfromtheonefoundintheHasshukoyo八宗綱要(1269)byGyonen凝
然.Then,I inspect howGyonenusestheterm koritsu inhisHasshukoyo and
notethathisusagemayalsobeopentoeitherofthetwointerpretations.In
conclusion,focusing onthefact that theHasshukoyobegantoberapidlyand
intensivelystudied after theMeiji明治 Era (1868-1912),I suggest Gyonen’s
Hasshukoyo stronglyinfluencedmodern Japanesevinaya study.In addition,
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I refer to a possibleChinesesourcefor Gyonen’s koritsu.
Post-Hirakawa (1960).
Wehavesix vinaya texts that aregenerallythought to be fullypreserved
andaffiliatedwithsix differentschools:theso-calledPalivinaya(thevinaya
oftheTheravadins),theShisong lu 十誦律 (a vinaya oftheSarvastivadins
extant in Chinese), the Sifen lu 四分律 (a vinaya of the Dharmaguptakas
extant inChinese),theWufen lu五分律 (avinayaoftheMahısasakasextant
inChinese),theMohesengqi lu摩訶僧祇律 (avinaya oftheMahasam・ghikas
extant inChinese),andtheso-calledMulasarvastivada-vinaya (acollectionof
thevinaya textsattributedtothe MulasarvastivadinspreservedinTibetan
and to a lesser degree in Chineseand Sanskrit).11) Thesesix texts haveat
least two parts in common.One part comprises the prohibitive rules for
individual monks and nuns with the title ‘pratimoks・a-sutra’(Skt.)and the
analysisoftheserules.Thesecondpart comprisestherulesthatgovernnot
only behavior of individual monks and nuns but also the actions of the
monasticcommunityas a corporateentity.This second part also includes
theformalprocedures and formularies forBuddhist ceremonies (e.g.,ordi-
nation).Thefirstpart isusuallyreferredtoas‘vinaya-vibhan・ga’(Skt.,Pali),
while thesecond part is generallyknown as khandhaka (Pali).
As we will see below in detail, many current Japanese vinaya
researchers refer to the six vinaya texts that retain these two parts as
koritsu広律.Whowasthefirsttodoso?Whatisthesourceofthereference?
In order to answer thesequestions,it might begood to start byinspecting
themost influentialwork ofthedoyen ofmodern vinaya studies in Japan:
Hirakawa Akira 平川彰 (1915-2002).Hirakawa left us a large number of




studies isRitsuzo no kenkyu,律蔵の研究 (1960).Thisbook is,asHirakawa
himselfstates,intended to providegeneralinformationabout vinaya litera-
ture,and just as intended,it has been frequentlycited as thesoleinforma-
tive handbook for vinaya materials in general. In this book, Hirakawa
states that koritsu signifies thesix vinaya texts listed above,anddescribes





1960s, the Genshi bukkyo kyodan no kenkyu 原始仏教教団の研究 (1963)by
Sato Mitsuo佐藤密雄 (1901-2000).Sato also explains that theterm koritsu
refers to thesix vinaya textsandrepresentsoneofthecategoriesofvinaya
texts.13) Hedoes not give,however,anysufficient grounds for his explana-
tion.Given that he referenced Hirakawa (1960),Sato mayverywell have
naivelyfollowedHirakawainhisuseofthetermkoritsu.Infact,thisnaive
attitude is common among Japanese vinaya researchers in general.There
aremanywho use the term to refer to the six vinaya texts without any
specific details.14) Since most of these researchers cite Hirakawa (1960),
there is a possibilitythat theyhavesimplyaccepted his assertion that the
termkoritsu signifiesthesix vinaya texts.Thispossibilitymightbesupport-
ed bythefact that,aswewill seebelowin detail,beforeHirakawa (1960)
there were many vinaya studies in which the vinaya texts referred to as
koritsu werenot exactlythesameas thesix.
As I noted above,in anycase,Hirakawa does not clearlyexplain the
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reason why few post-Hirakawa (1960) studies explain the meaning of
koritsu. Furthermore, even when it is explained, the explanation differs
widely. Funayama (2003:2), for example, provides a simple description:
“(Koritsu is)thecomplete text that retains everyrequisite component for
the vinaya (律典として必要な各要素を備えた完本).”S.Sasaki (2015:2)pro-
vides a somewhat detailed description:“(Koritsu is)the complete form of
thevinaya-pit・aka that fully includes both the pratimoks・a-sutra and vinaya-
vibhan・ga,andthekhandhakapart(波羅提木叉・経分別と、 度部の両方を完
備した完全形の律蔵).”Theseexplanations oftheterm koritsu givenbytwo
prominent scholars areworded differently.However,both seem to convey
the samemeaning.Both suggest that koritsu is the‘complete’vinaya text
thatincludesallcomponents.SomeofthescholarswhoreferenceHirakawa
(1960),however,interpret the term in a different way.Sato Tatsugen佐藤
達玄 (1924-),for example,refers to theterm koritsu in his overviewofthe
Sifen lu 四分律 with explanatorycomments as follows (T. Sato, 2008:62
［56］):
TheSifen lu comprises two pratimoks・as― theSifenlu-biqiu-jieben and
theSifenlu-biqiuni-jieben,inadditiontokoritsu (thetextthatexplainsin
detail the circumstances in which vinaya rules were established, the




T.Sato’sexplanationoftheterm koritsu might superficiallyresemblethat
ofS.Sasaki.It maybenoted,however,that unlikeS.Sasaki,T.Satodoes
not suggest here that koritsu is something ‘complete.’Rather, he simply
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states that it is anexplanatorytext.It mayalso benoted that heindicates
that the vinaya texts related to the Sifen lu 四分律 fall into only two
categories:thepratimoks・a-sutra (kaikyo 戒経)and koritsu.That is,T.Sato
seems to interpret that koritsu is the text in contradistinction to the
pratimoks・a-sutra.
Ifweaccept that koritsu means the‘complete’vinaya text madeup of
several components, the interpretation of the term suggested by T. Sato
(2008)might seem strange.It is,however,not theonlysuch interpretation.
Infact,Hirakawahimselfalsodefineskoritsu in thesamewayinoneofhis
laterworks (Hirakawa,1993:101):
‘Koritsu’is the term that is partnered with ‘kaikyo 戒経 (kaihon 戒本)
［pratimoks・a-sutra］.’Thevinaya-pit・aka that glossestheprovisionsofthe
kaikyo is referred to as‘koritsu.’
「広律」というのは「戒経」（戒本）にたいする言葉である.戒経の条文
を解説した律蔵を「広律」というのである。
Though it is not completely clear what Hirakawa means by the term
vinaya-pit・aka (ritsuzo 律蔵)here,wecertainlysee that healso understands
that koritsu is in contradistinction to the pratimoks・a-sutra (kaikyo 戒経).
Given that the vinaya-vibhan・ga, analysis of the pratimoks・a rules may be
regarded as a text in contradistinction to the pratimoks・a-sutra, it maybe
possibleto saythat Hirakawa hereandT.Sato (2008)suggest that koritsu
is another nameforthevinaya-vibhan・ga.In fact,inhisenumerationoffive
Chinesekoritsu textsthatareattributedtofivedifferentschoolsinthesame
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Inanycase,thereareat least twointerpretationsofthetermkoritsu in
post-Hirakawa (1960)scholarship.One interpretation is that koritsu is the
completevinaya text that retains all components;the other is that it is a
text in contradistinction to the pratimoks・a-sutra, the commentary on the
pratimoks・a-sutra rules.It seemsthat thefirst interpretationismorepopular
than the second among current Japanese scholars, since famous vinaya
experts assert that koritsu is a complete vinaya in their studies. Before
Hirakawa (1960), however, the situation seems to have been quite the
opposite.Thesecond interpretationwasmorepopularamong majorvinaya
researchers.Manyofthem,moreover,regardedonespecificvinaya text as
koritsu thatwemostlydonot regardso today.Wewillexploretheiruseof
the term in thefollowing section.
Pre-Hirakawa (1960)
One of the most important achievements in the field of modern vinaya
research inJapanbeforeHirakawa(1960)isundoubtedlythepublicationof
“ritsubu 律部 (Vinaya Section)”in the series of “Kokuyaku issaikyo: indo
senjyutsubu 国訳一切経・印度 述部 (Japanese translation of Chinese
tripit・aka:thesectionofIndiantexts).”Throughthispublicationproject that
took placebetween1929and1936,thirty-fourChinesetranslationtextsthat
concern Buddhist precepts and monastic law codes were ‘translated’into
kakikudashi-bun 書き下し文.Theyarestillwidelycited bymanyscholars.
Thisseriesofkakikudashi translationsofritsubu律部wasaccomplished
by seven leading figures in the late 19th and early 20th centuries:Kato
Kancho 加藤 澄 (1868-1938), Sakaino Koyo 境野黄洋 (1871-1933), Nagai
Makoto 長井真琴 (1881-1970), Ōno Hodo 大野法道 (1883-1985), 西本 山
(1888-?),UedaTenzui上田天瑞 (1899-1974),andSatoMitsuo佐藤密雄 (1901
-2000).Oftheseseven scholars,KatoKancho加藤 澄 and ŌnoHodo大野
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法道 were responsible for one and eleven texts each, respectively, all of
whichconcernBodhisattvaprecepts.Thisislikelybecausetheyspecialized
in texts closelyrelated to Bodhisattva precepts,suchas theFanwang jing
梵網経,rather than canonicalvinaya texts.It is not easy,therefore,to find
referencestothetermkoritsu広律 intheirresearch.Theotherfivescholars
were,on the other hand,well versed in the canonical vinaya texts. They
were responsible for canonical vinayas and related texts in the series of
kakikudashi translations.Theyalso published other vinaya studies. These
scholars all use the term koritsu in their works, but in slightly different
ways,as follows.
Ueda Tenzui took charge of the Shisong lu 十誦律 in the Kokuyaku
issaikyo series.In theprefacetohiskakikudashi translation,hereferstothe
term koritsu in thefollowing:
“TheVinaya-pit・akacanbeclassifiedintovariouscategories.Butoneof
the most representative categories is the so-called koritsu, which
explains in detail the monks’and nuns’vinaya rules. There are six
koritsu texts in Chinese translation:the Sifen lu, the Wufen lu, the
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the Binaiye is generally thought to be an incomplete text insofar as it
containsonlywhatwecommonlyregardasvibhan・ga,17)itmaybesafetosay
that Ueda does not regard thekoritsu as something complete.In anycase,
it shouldbenotedthat thevinaya textsthatT.Uedacollectivelyreferredto
as koritsu arenot thesameas thosewecommonlyregard as such today.
Nishimoto Ryuzan contributed the most to the series of kakikudashi
translations of the vinaya section.His works are remarkable in terms of
bothquantityandquality.Hewasinchargeofthefollowing:theMoheseng-
qi lu 摩訶僧祇律, Jietuojie jing 解脱戒経, the Wufen lu 五分律, most of
Yijing’s義浄 (635-713)corpusoftheMulasarvastivada-vinaya,andonevinaya
commentary (the Luershiermingliao lun 律二十二明了論). His kakikudashi





in theprefaces to hiskakikudashi translationsoftheMohesengqi lu in1930
and Genbenshuoyiqieyoubu pinaiye 根本説一切有部毘奈耶 in 1933. In the
former,Nishimoto (1930:5-10)refers to theShisong lu十誦律,theSifen lu
四分律,theWufen lu五分律,andtheMohesengqi lu摩訶僧祇律 asthevinaya
texts that havebeen traditionallycalled the“FourMajorKoritsus (四大広
律),”andexplains that koritsu texts“includedetailedannotations(詳細なる
注釈を付せる).”Furthermore,he states that “the structures of the koritsu
texts,suchastheSifen lu,theWufen lu,theShisong lu,andPalivinaya,are
generally identical (四分・五分・十誦・巴利等の広律の組織は大凡一定せる
ものである).”Inthelatter,Nishimoto(1933:11)describestheBinaiye鼻奈耶
as “the oldest translation of the extant koritsus (現存広律中最古訳)”and




is obvious from thesedescriptions that Nishimoto,likeUeda,took koritsu
to be an explanatory text rather than a complete text, and regarded the
Binaiyeasthekoritsu.Itmight alsobenoted thatNishimotodoesnot refer
to the Mulasarvastivada-vinaya as one of the koritsu texts in the series of
kakikudashi translations. We see again that the vinaya texts Nishimoto
referstowiththetermkoritsu aredifferent fromthosereferredtobymany
current scholars.
Sakaino Koyo translated the Sifen lu 四分律 in three volumes in the
kakikudashi series.Heseldommentions theterm koritsu in hiskakikudashi
translations. His other works published before the series of kakikudashi
translations,however,contain frequent usesoftheterm.In hisotherwork
regarding the Sifen lu, for example, Sakaino describes the Sifen lu, the
Wufen lu,theShisong lu,andtheMohesengqi lu as“thecompletelytranslat-
ed and transmitted koritsu texts (完全に廣律の譯傳せられたもの).”Further-
more,herefers to theBinaiye鼻奈耶 as“thefirst ofthekoritsu texts that
weretranslated［intoChinese］(廣律の譯傳された最初).”18)Hereweseethat
SakainoalsointerpretedtheBinaiyeasthekoritsu.Hemakesnomentionof
thereason or sourcefor the interpretation.
NagaiMakotoisrenownedespeciallyforbeing oneoftheeditorsofthe
critical edition of Buddhaghosa’s commentary on the Pali vinaya, the
Samantapasadika.In thekakikudashi series,NagaitranslatedtheShanjianlu
piposha 善見律毘婆沙, which is known as a Chinese version of the
Samantapasadika.19) In thiskakikudashi translation,thetermkoritsu doesnot
appear.In his otherwork about Pali texts,however,which was published
about tenyearsearlier,hedoesrefertokoritsu.Moreimportantly,henotes
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［The word］‘Patimokkha’(Skt. Pratimoks・a;［Chin.］波羅提木叉) is
translated into Chinese as kaihon 戒本. Gyonen 凝然, taking it in
contradistinction to the kaihon 戒本,refers to what includes both the
Sutta-vibhan・ga(exegesis)andtheKhandhaka(thepartofkendo 度)as
koritsu,and refers to the former and the latter as shijikai 止持戒 and
sajimonkendo 作持門 度,respectively(see［Chapterof］risshu律宗 of
theHasshukoyo 八宗綱要).
Patimokkha(梵 Pratimoks・a波羅提木叉)は漢に戒本と譯してゐる、凝然
は、戒本に對して Sutta-vibhan・ga (本文解明)と Khandhaka ( 度部)と





of both the vibhan・ga and the khandhaka parts. Though it is uncertain
whether Gyonen actuallydefined thekoritsu in this way― which wewill
discuss in detailbelow― it should benoted that Nagaihimselfseemed to
regard thekoritsu assuchavinaya text.Infact,inthepassagesthat follow
theonequotedabove,Nagaienumerated theSifen lu四分律,the Wufen lu
五分律,the Shisong lu 十誦律,the Mohesengqi lu 摩訶僧祇律,and Yijing’s
vinayacorpus,saying:“therearefiveChinesetranslationsthatwecanrefer
to as koritsu (廣律と称し得べきものの漢訳が五種現存する),”and further-
more,referstotheBinaiye鼻奈耶 asthe6thChinesevinaya text thatmight
possiblybeincludedinthekoritsu (廣律中に數へ得べきものとしては、六鼻奈
20）Nagai (1922:31-32).
21）Yamada (1925)also states that thetermkoritsu isusedbyGyonen.Thoughhedoes
not referenceNagai (1922),his statement appears to be based on Nagai’s, since the
wording is almost thesame.
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耶あり).22) These passages suggest that Nagai hesitated to regard the
Binaiye as koritsu,and this hesitation is probablydueto his understanding
that thekoritsu should comprisenot onlythevinaya-vibhan・ga but also the
khandhaka.GiventhatUeda,Nishimoto,andSakainoallrefertothekoritsu
in contradistinction to thepratimoks・a-sutra rather than including both the
vinaya-vibhan・ga and khandhaka and regard the Binaiye as the koritsu, it
seems that Nagai’s opinion about the koritsu is somewhat unique. More
specifically, it is closer to that ofmanycurrent scholars.23) This suggests
that there were already two interpretations about the koritsu in pre-
Hirakawa (1960)scholarship.
In summary,in our brief surveyofmodern Japanese vinaya scholars’
studiespriortoHirakawa(1960),wefoundatleasttwofactsabouttheterm
koritsu that manyofus otherwisewould not clearlyrecognize.Oneis that
theBinaiye鼻奈耶,whichcomprisesthevinaya-vibhan・gaalone,andthereby,
wouldnot beregardedaskoritsu bymanyrecent scholars,24)wasfrequently
regarded as koritsu.25) Theother is that Gyonen’sHasshukoyo was cited as
22）Nagai (1922:31-36).
23）Akanuma Chizen 赤沼智善 (1884-1937)also asserted that thekoritsu includes both
vinaya-vibhan・ga and khandhaka parts in his lectureat OtaniUniversitygiven in1928
(Akanuma,1998:432).Akanuma’sopinion about thekoritsu is,however,not thesame
asNagai’sand that ofmanycurrentvinaya scholars.’Unlikethem,Akanumacounted




published in 1960, Hirakawa does not completely reject the perspective that the
Binaiye 鼻奈耶 may be referred to as koritsu. Rather, he states that it could be
regarded as an ‘imcompletekoritsu 不完全な広律.’(Hirakawa,1960:159,n.1).
25）Ōcho E’nichi横超 日 (1906-1995)might be oneof the few earlymodern scholars
who did not regard theBinaiyeaskoritsu.In his book published in 1958based onhis
dissertation,Ōchorefersto theShisong lu十誦律,theSifen lu四分律,theMohesengqi
lu摩訶僧祇律 and the Wufen lu五分律 asFourMajorKoritsusinChinesetranslation,
and states that the Binaiye does not explain vinaya rules in so much detail as the
koritsu (Ōcho, 1958:159). It may also be noted that he describes koritsu as “what
comprehensively includes all the vinaya rules (一切の戒律を網羅したもの).”(Ōcho,
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the source for the term koritsu, as opposed to any Indic or Chinese text.
Given that the eminent scholars of modern Buddhist Studies described
abovehadsufficientknowledgeofIndicBuddhist textsandChinesetransla-
tions,theirfailuretomentionanysourceoftheterm koritsu otherthan the
Hasshukoyomight suggest that it doesnotappearinChinesetranslationsof
IndianBuddhist texts.Infact,thereareonlyafewdictionariesofBuddhist
terminology published so far that include an entry for koritsu, and the
Hasshukoyo is the sole source of the term mentioned in any of them.26)
1958:13).Thisdescriptionmaysuggest that Ōcho,unlikemanyofhiscontemporaries,
took koritsu as a ‘complete’text.
26）Forexample,I looked in twenty-threedictionaries that areeasyto access:Bukkyo
daijii 佛教大辭彙,ed. byBukkyo daigaku 佛教大學,3vols. Tokyo:Fuzanbo 山房
(1914-1922);Bukkyo daijiten 仏教大辞典,ed.byOda Tokuno織田得能.Tokyo:Ōkura-
shoten大倉書店 (1917);Bukkyo daijiten 佛教大事典,eds.Furuta Shokin古田紹欽 et al.
Tokyo:Shogakkan小学館 (1988);Bukkyogaku jiten 仏教学辞典,eds.Taya Raishun多
屋頼俊,ŌchoE’nichi横超 日,andFunahashiIssai舟橋一哉.Newversion新版.Kyoto:
Hozokan法蔵館 (1995);Bukkyo indo shiso jiten 仏教・インド思想辞典,eds.Takasaki
Jikido高崎直道 etal.Tokyo:Shunjyusha春秋社(1987);Bukkyo jirin,eds.FujiiSensho
藤井宣正,NanjoBun’yu南條文雄,andShimajiDaito島地大等.Tokyo:MeijiShoin明
治書院 (1912);Bukkyo yogo jiten 仏教用語事典,ed.bySudo Ryusen 須藤隆仙.Tokyo:
Shinjinbutsu Ōraisha新人物往来社 (1993);Bukkyo yogo jiten 仏教用語事典,ed.bySudo
Ryusen 須藤隆仙.Compact version (コンパクト版).Tokyo:Shinjinbutsu Ōraisha新人
物往来社 (1999);Chugoku bukkyoshi jiten中国仏教史辞典.ed.byKamataShigeo鎌田茂
雄.Tokyo:Tokyodo Shuppan東京堂出版 (1981);Foguang dacidian 仏光大辞典.ed.by
Ciyi慈怡 andXingyundashi星雲大師,8vols.Gaoxiong:Foguang chubanshe佛光出版
社 (1988);Gyakubiki bukkyogo jiten 逆引仏教語辞典,ed.byGyakubiki bukkyogo jiten
henshuiinkai逆引仏教語辞典編纂委員会.Tokyo:KashiwaShobo(1995);Hanying foxue
dacidian 漢英佛學大辭典 (ADictionaryofChineseBuddhist Terms:withSanskrit and
English Equivalents and a Sanskrit-Pali Index), eds.William Edward Soothill and
LewisHodous.Taipei:ChengwenChubanshe成文出版社 (1968);Iwanami bukkyo jiten
岩波仏教辞典,ed.byNakamura Hajime中村元et al. Second edition 第二版.Tokyo:
Iwanamishoten 岩波書店 (2002);Japanese-English Buddhist dictionary. Forth edition.
Tokyo:Daito Shuppansha 大東出版社 (1984);Kan’yakutaisho bonwa daijiten 漢訳対照
梵和大辞典,ed.byWogiharaUnrai荻原雲来.Enlargedandcorrectededition増補改訂
版.Tokyo:SuzukiGakujyutsuZaidan鈴木学術財団 (1979);Konsaisu bukkyo jiten コン
サイス佛教辭典, ed. by Ui Hakuju 宇井伯寿. Tokyo:Daito Shuppansha 大東出版社
(1980);Kairitsu wo shirutameno shojiten 戒律を知るための小辞典,ed.byAsadaMasa-
hiro 淺田正博.Kyoto:Nagata Bunshodo永田文昌堂 (2014);Mochizuki bukkyo daijiten
望月佛教大辭典,ed.byMochizuki Shinko 望月信亨,10vols.Enlarged and corrected
edition 増訂版.Tokyo:Sekai Seiten Kanko Kyokai 世界聖典刊行協会 (1954-1963);
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Taking everything into account,a plausibleconclusion is that themodern
Japanese vinaya researchers’preferred term is derived from a scholarly
Japanesemonk’swork in the13th centuryCE.
Nowthat wehavediscovered theprimarysourcefor theterm koritsu,
it maybenatural and appropriate to proceed to an immediate discussion.
There are, however, a few other pre-modern Japanese Buddhist texts in
whichanothernotableusageofthetermappears.Wewillcovertheseinthe
following section beforediscussing theHasshukoyo.
The Late Edo江戸 Period
Wehaveseenabovethat therearemanyscholarswho takekoritsu広律 in
contradistinction to thepratimoks・a-sutra.Thissuggests that koritsumaybe
identifiedwiththeanalysisofthepratimoks・a-sutra,i.e.,thevinaya-vibhan
・ga.
In fact,as I notedabove,thereareafewscholarswhousetheterm koritsu
to signifythevinaya-vibhan・ga alone.This usageisprobablyunexpected to
Mohan bukkyo jiten模範佛教辭典,ed.byTohoshoinhenshubu東方書院編輯部.Osaka:
Daibunkan Shoten 大文館書店 (1932);Nihon bukkyogo jiten 日本佛教語辞典, ed. by
IwamotoYutaka岩本裕.Tokyo:Heibonsha平凡社 (1988);Nihon bukkyoshi jiten 日本
仏教史辞典,ed.byŌno Tatsunosuke大野達之助.Tokyo:Tokyodo Shuppan東京堂出
版 (1979);Nihon bukkyoshi jiten 日本仏教史辞典, ed. by Imaizumi Yoshio 今泉淑夫.
Tokyo:YoshikawaKobunkan吉川弘文館 (1999);Reibun bukkyogo daijiten 例文仏教語
大辞典, ed. by Ishida Mizumaro 石田瑞麿. Tokyo: Shogakkan 小学館 (1997); Shin
Bukkyo jiten新・佛教辞典,eds.IshidaMizumaro石田瑞麿 etal.,Tokyo:SeishinShobo
誠信書房 (1962);Zhongyingri fojiao cidian 中英日佛教辭典,ed.byChangchunshu cidian
bianyi zu常春樹辭典編揖組.Xindian:ChangchunshuShufang 常春樹書房 (1991);Zuixin
hanying foxuedacidian 最新漢英佛學大辭典,eds.William Edward Soothill and Lewis
Hodous.Taipei:Xinwenfeng Chuban(1982).Anentryforkoritsuwasfoundinonlysix
of these.Except for threedictionariesoneofwhich onlyprovides thereading ofthe
Chinese characters “広律,”(Gyakubiki bukkyogo jiten 逆引仏教語辞典), and the other
two do not mention anysource (Bukkyo daijii 佛教大辭彙;Kairitsu wo shirutameno
shojiten 戒律を知るための小辞典), the other three dictionaries (including a Chinese
publication)all refer to the Hasshukoyo as the source of the term koritsu (Kosetsu
bukkyogo daijiten 広説仏教語大辞典; Reibun bukkyogo daijiten 例文仏教語大辞典;
Foguang dacidian 仏光大辞典).
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thosewhoassumethatkoritsu referstothevinaya text comprising notonly
thevinaya-vibhan・ga but alsootherparts.Thisusagewas,however,popular
at least within a certain vinaya studycircle in the lateEdo江戸 period.
As was noted in detail byClarke (2006), there were several eminent
monks of the Shingon 真言 school in the late Edo period who valued the
Mulasarvastivada-vinaya as much as the standard, traditional vinaya in
Japan,theShifen lu 四分律,since the founder of their school,Kukai空海
(774-835) instructed that his pupils should rely on the Mulasarvastivada-
vinaya.Gakunyo學如 (1716-1773)wasoneoftheShingonschoolmonkswho
insisted that they follow Kukai’s instruction. He was such a radical
Mulasarvastivada-vinaya fundamentalist that heofficiallydeclared his tem-
ple, Fukuoji 福王寺, to be the place of study and practice of the
Mulasarvastivada-vinaya. There are several texts attributed to him that
concern the Mulasarvastivada-vinaya. The Shoburuishu 小部類集 is one of




ing list beginswithYijing’s義浄 vinaya corpus and gives not onlythetext
titles and their fascicle(Jp.kan 巻)numbers but also their abbreviations.
○廣律抄書シテ廣ト云ヘシ 根本説一切有部毘奈耶 五十巻
○律攝抄書シテ攝ト云ヘシ 根本薩婆多部律攝 十四巻 或廿巻
○尼律 根本説一切有部 芻尼毘奈耶 二十巻
27）Cf.Tokuda (1974:139);cf.Kokusho somokuroku国書総目録,ed.byIwanamiShoten
岩波書店 (Revised and supplemented edition.Tokyo:I989-1991),vol.4,p.487:Shobur-
uiju 小部類聚,preserved in Shuchiin 種智院;cf.Bussho kaisetsu daijiten 佛書解説大辞
典,ed.byOno Genmyo小野玄妙 (Tokyo:Daito Shuppansha大東出版社,1964),vol.5,






○目得 抄書シテ得 ト云ヘシ 根本説一切有部目得 五巻
○尼陀那抄書シテ陀那ト云ヘシ 根本説一切有部尼陀那 五巻
○薬事 根本説一切有部薬事 十八巻 元廿巻
○夏事 根本説一切有部安居事 一巻
○皮事 根本説一切有部皮革事 一巻 上下二巻
...(以下略)...
For our discussion, it is sufficient to consider only the first item, the
vinaya-vibhan・ga for monks (根本説一切有部毘奈耶), in the above list. It
indicates that thevinaya-vibhan・ga formonksisreferred toas‘koritsu廣律’
and it could befurther shortened to onecharacter‘ko廣.’Hereweclearly
seethat theterm koritsu is used to signifythevinaya-vibhan・ga alone.This
usage seems to have been common among the Shingon Mulasarvastivada-
vinaya observers.A good example is found,for example,in a copyof the
Edo-period commentary on Yijing’s travel record, titled “Nankaikikinai-
hoden inko 南海寄帰内法伝引拠,”which is also preserved in Fukuoji and
must have circulated at least within the circle of the Shingon
Mulasarvastivada-vinayamonks.28) In thecommentson thephrase“十三杜多
(thirteen dhutas),”for example,the term koritsu appears in thefollowing:
［Thenumberofdhutas］istwelveintheKorean［print］version［ofthe
Nankaikikinaihoden 南海寄帰内法伝］.TheShibun［ritsu］四分［律］,the
28）Cf.Tokuda (1974:138);cf.Kokusho somokuroku 国書総目録 vol.6,p.288:Nankaiki-
kiden inko南海寄帰伝引拠,preserved in Shuchin 種智院 (1vol.)andKoyasan Sanpoin
高野山三宝院 (2vols.,published in1790［寛政二年］).Thecopypreserved inFukuojiis
onlythesecondoftwovolumes.It saysthat itwastranscribed in1804(文化元年)but
does not mention the author’s name.K.Sasaki (1985:339),however,notes that this
text was authored (sen )byMitsue(?)密 .
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［Dai］chido［ron］［大］智度［論］,andsoonall［giveit］astwelve.The
Gedatsu［do］ron解脱［道］論enumeratesthirteen.However,thekoritsu,




Thereisnodoubt that thetermkoritsu廣律 intheabovepassagedesignates
the vinaya-vibhan・ga for monks, because ‘thirteen dhutas (十三杜多)’do
appear in the eighteenth fascicle (juan 巻) of the Genbenshuoyiqieyoubu
pinaiye根本説一切有部毘奈耶 (T.1442［23］723a16-24).
Thefewexamples included herefrom thetexts that circulatedamong
theShingon 真言 monkswho promoted theMulasarvastivada-vinaya in the
lateEdo-period are sufficient to conclude that theycommonlyrecognized
thetermkoritsu asindicativeofthevinaya-vibhan・gaalone.29)Itisnotcertain
whethertheothermonks,i.e.,thosewhoregardedtheSifen lu四分律 asthe
one and onlyvinaya, also used koritsu in the sameway.30) In any case, it
29）The same pattern is easily found in the detailed annotations ― which were,
according toClarke(2006:27),composedbyMitsumon密門 (d.1788),oneofGakunyo’s
fellows― inserted into the lateEdo-period printing in fivevolumes ofYijing’s義浄
translation of the Vinaya-sam
・
graha (Genbensapoduobu lushe 根本薩婆多部律攝) (the
seconditemintheabovelist)thatcontainsaforewordwrittenbyGakunyoin1764(明
和甲申) and was published in 1771 (明和八年); cf. H. Baba (2016: 269-271). The
Vinaya-sam
・
graha is a handbook of the Mulasarvastivada-vinaya and refers to the
Mulasarvastivada-vinaya throughout,but it doesnot alwaysindicatespecificlocations
ofthesource.Mitsumon’sannotations,however,frequentlyindicatethesesourcesby
providing specific text titles,mostlyabbreviated to theforms in theabovelist.The
reference to thevinaya-vibhan・ga is indicated byeither koritsu 広律 or ko 広.
30）Thereis,however,a chancethat non-MulasarvastivadinmonksinEdo-period also
usedkoritsu asareferenceto thevinaya-vibhan・ga.InhisDan Tainin haReishi sho弾
諦忍破霊芝章,forexample,whichwaswrittenastherefutationofTainin’s諦忍 (1705
-1786)position on thecolorofmonks’robes,Shinjun震純 (?-1778),oneoftheJodo浄
土 tradition monks in Edo-period who highly valued the Sifen lu 四分律, refers to
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should be noted that koritsu was used bya certain number of premodern





prominent Japanese scholar-monk in the Kamakura 鎌倉 period. He is
known for his extensive knowledge of various Buddhist traditions and
famousforhavingwrittenanenormousnumberofworks.31)TheHasshukoyo
wasGyonen’s first work (1269).Thiswork isa handbook oftheteachings
of the eight major Buddhist traditions (ritsu 律, kusha 倶 , jojitsu 成実,
hosso法相,sanron 三論,tendai天台,kegon 華厳,and shingon 真言)andtwo
minor traditions (zen 禅 and jodo 浄土)in Japan during his time. In this
handbook,the term koritsu appears in the chapter of ritsu 律 tradition at
least three times.Wewill consider each instanceindividuallythrough Leo
M.Pruden’s English translation in the following.The first appears in the









語ノ乾陀ヲ挙タルナリ。汝律文ヲ詳ニ見サルナリ (川口 1981, 607) ...... This passage
might suggest that Shinjun震純 regardskoritsu as thevinaya text that isneither the
pratimoks
・
a-sutra nor thekhandhaka part,that is,thevinaya-vibhan・ga.
31）Blum (2002:18).
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However in all onlyfour Vinaya［pit・akas］and five commentaries on
themwere transmitted to China.ThefourVinayas are(1)theVinaya
inTen Recitations (Juju-ritsu),whichmakesupsixty-onefasciclesinits
Chinesetranslation.This is theVinaya［pit・aka］oftheSarvastivadins.
(2)theFourfold Vinaya (Shibun-ritsu),whichmakes up sixtyfascicles.
This is the Vinaya［pit・aka］ of the Dharmaguuptakas. (3) the
Mahasan・ghika Vinaya (Makasogi-ritsu), which in Chinese translation
comprises forty fascicles.This is the Vinaya［pit・aka］of the Sthavir-
avadins,thoseofthetwooriginaldivisionswithintheSanghawhowere
inside the cave, since the name “Mahasan・ghika”is common to both
groups. (4) the Fivefold Vinaya (Gobun-ritsu), which in translation
comprises thirty fascicles. This is the Vinaya［pit・aka］ of the
Mahısasakas.Onlythepratimoks・a sectionoftheVinaya［pit・aka］ofthe
Kasyapıyas was transmitted to China;the full text has not yet been
introduced to China.33)
In thispassage,Gyonen first describes fourvinaya textsaffiliatedwith the
Sarvastivadins, Dharmaguptakas, Mahasan・ghikas, and Mahısasakas, and
then refers to two texts affiliatedwith theKasyapıyas.Given that vinayas
ofthefirst four schools that Gyonendescribes includenot onlythevinaya-
vibhan・ga but alsootherparts,and therebyaregenerallythought tobefully






tionoftheterm koritsu as“thefulltext”suggeststhat heconsidersit tobe
acompositetext.It might bepossible,however,toconsiderkoritsu hereas
a referenceto thevinaya-vibhan・ga alone,because,asGyonen explains,the
pratimoks・a-sutra that isthought tobeattributedtotheKasyapıyasisextant
and available to us,34) but thecorresponding vinaya-vibhan・ga has not come
down to us. It is not completely clear, therefore, what Gyonen exactly
means bythe term koritsu in this passage.
The second passage in which koritsu appears in the Hasshukoyo con-
cerns thehistoryoftheSifen lu 四分律 tradition.It beginswith aquestion
about theorigin ofthe tradition in China and Japan,and the term koritsu




Question:Whenwas this tradition transmitted to China and to Japan?
Answer: During the Ts’ao Wei Dynasty the Venerable Dharmakala
firstcarriedoutanordinationceremony.During theYaoCh’inDynasty,
theTripit・aka Master Buddhayasas first［translated and］transmitted
the complete text of a Vinaya［pit・aka］. This is the history of the
transmission oftheprecepts into China.36)
Gyonen refers to the vinaya text transmitted byBuddhayasas as koritsu.
Considering that Buddhayasas translated the Sifen lu 四分律 and one
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pratimoks・a-sutra text,
37) there seems to be no doubt that the term koritsu
here signifies the Sifen lu. This, however, does not mean that Gyonen
regards koritsu as the “complete”vinaya text, as Pruden’s translation
suggests. It is still possible that Gyonen regarded koritsu as the vinaya-
vibhan・gaandreferredtotheSifen lu askoritsu becausetheSifen lu includes
the vinaya-vibhan・ga. This possibility is, in fact, supported by the third
passage inwhich koritsu appears.
Thethirdpassagedescribesthecategoriesofthenuns’rulesoftheSifen









are,as itemized in the Dharmaguptaka Vinaya Pit・aka, three hundred
forty-one,grouped into six divisions:(1)eight parajikas, (2)seventeen
san・ghavases・as,(3)thirtynih・sargika-payantikas,(4)onehundredseventy-
eight payantikas, (5)eight pratidesanıyas, and (6)one hundred rules of
training. The nuns’precepts do not have the two indeterminate pre-
cepts. There has traditionally been a debate concerning the seven





thenuns’precepts or not］:somesaythat theyare,and somesaythat
they are not. ... If one were to add the seven methods of settling
disputes, then there would be a total of three hundred forty-eight
precepts. These precepts also do not exceed the five sections,which
maybeknownbyreferring to themonks’precepts.Thisconcludesthe




Onlythelast part ofthispassageisrelevant toourdiscussion,andthemost
important phrase is “nibu koritsu 二部広律.”Since in another passage
Gyonenuses theexpressionnibu二部 to indicatethetwo groupsofmonks
and nuns,40) the phrase nibu koritsu may be interpreted as either ‘two
koritsus ofthegroups ofmonks’and nuns”or‘thekoritsu ofthegroups of
monks’and nuns.”The first interpretation clearly denies that the term
koritsu here refers to the Sifen lu,because there could not be two vinaya
textstitledSifen lu.Eventhesecondinterpretationsuggeststhatthekoritsu
shouldnotsignifytheSifen lu initsentirety,becauseGyonendescribesitas
being “presented in thefirst halfof”theSifen lu.Thisdescriptionindicates
that Gyonen’s koritsu in this third passage is onlya part of the Sifen lu.
Moreover,Gyonenstatesthatnibu koritsu is“theprohibitiveprecepts(止持
戒).”Given that in another passage, Gyonen describes the Sifen lu as
comprising theprohibitiveandtheinjunctiveprecepts,whichareessentially
equivalent to thevinaya-vibhan・ga and thekhandhaka parts,41)what Gyonen
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of the Sifen lu, or specifically, the vinaya-vibhan・ga. It seems reasonable,
thus, that the term koritsu here should be taken as a reference to the
vinaya-vibhan・gaoftheSifen lu,asPruden’stranslation“thecommentaryon
pratimoks・a”suggests.
In our surveyofthethreepassages (I,II,and III),wehaverecognized
at least threefactsinregardtotheuseoftheterm.First,koritsu inpassage
I could refer to either the composite text that includes both the vinaya-
vibhan・gaandthekhandhakapartsorthevinaya-vibhan・gaalone.Second,the
term inpassageII probablysignifies theSifen lu四分律.Third,thetermin
passageIII unquestionablyrefers to thevinaya-vibhan・ga alone.Thesefacts
could bebest understood through twoexplanations.First,Gyonenuses the
term koritsu fairly inconsistently; he uses it sometimes to refer to the
composite vinaya text, and other times to refer to the vinaya-vibhan・ga
alone.Second,he consistently regards koritsu as the vinaya-vibhan・ga and
uses the term to signify not only the vinaya-vibhan・ga itself but also the
vinaya text that includes the vinaya-vibhan・ga as one part. Given that
Gyonen is known as the first major historian of the Japanese Buddhist
traditionandleftalargenumberoflucidanddetailedwritingsthatindicate
“ananalyticalandwell-orderedmind,”42)thesecondexplanationseemstobe
moreplausible than thefirst.It should benoted,at anyrate,that Gyonen
usesthetermkoritsu asareferencetothevinaya-vibhan・gaaloneinpassage
III.It shouldalsobenotedthathedoesnotmentionthatthekoritsu includes
thekhandhaka part anywherein thethreepassages.Thismight mean that
welack textualjustificationforthinking thatkoritsu shouldbeacomposite





In sum,I hope to havenoted and demonstrated at least thefollowing five
points in this paper:
・ModernJapanesevinaya scholarshaveinterpretedthetermkoritsu in
twoways.Thefirst is that it signifies thecompletevinaya text that
includes all thevinaya components,such as thevinaya-vibhan・ga and
thekhandhaka.Thesecond is that it signifiesa text incontradistinc-
tion to thepratimoks・a-sutra.
・After Hirakawa (1960), the first interpretation seems to be more
popular than thesecond,and thetermkoritsu ismostlytakentobea
referenceto six vinaya texts:thePalivinaya,theShisong lu十誦律,
theSifen lu四分律,the Wufen lu五分律,theMohesengqi lu摩訶僧祇
律,and theMulasarvastivada-vinaya.BeforeHirakawa (1960),on the
contrary, the second interpretation seems to bemore popular than
thefirstandtheBinaiye鼻奈耶,whichcomprisesthevinaya-vibhan・ga
alone,was frequentlyregarded as oneofthekoritsu texts.
・IntheEdoperiod,therewasacircleofscholar-monksthatexplicitly
referred to thevinaya-vibhan・ga aloneas koritsu.
・The term koritsu that modern vinaya researchers have habitually
useddoesnot seem tobeaChinesetranslationofan Indicword,but
rather sourced from Gyonen’sHasshukoyo.
・In theHasshukoyo,Gyonen does not provideacleardefinition ofthe
term koritsu, and uses it as a reference to the vinaya text that
comprises the vinaya-vibhan・ga and other texts, and the vinaya-
vibhan・ga alone.
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Themost can be said about these five points is that the use of the term
koritsu is not firmly established in Japanese Buddhist scholarship. It has
changed over time.Different scholars attribute different meanings to the
term. This serves as a reminder that we should not use this traditional
Buddhist term haphazardly.Ifweneed to useit for research,weshould at
least notetheambiguityofit.Moreover,it might bepreferabletomention
that the term seems to be derived from Gyonen’s Hasshukoyo, and to
indicate inwhichwayone is using it.
I haveno intentionofsaying that Gyonenwasthefirst tousetheterm
koritsu in Japan.Theremust have been manyscholarlymonks who were
familiar with thevinaya among his predecessors and contemporaries,and
someofthemmayhaveusedthetermbeforehim.43)It seems,however,that
no otherwork inmedievalJapanhadas significant an impact asGyonen’s
HasshukoyoonmodernJapaneseBuddhistscholars.It iswellknownthatthe
Hasshukoyo has been highlyregarded and intensivelystudiedasan influen-
tialhandbook ofBuddhismsincetheMeijiEra(1868-1912).Pruden(1994:1)
notesthattherewerefewcommentariesoftheHasshukoyocomposedbefore
this timeand enumeratesat least eighteencommentariescomposedduring
theMeijiEraandfiveinthefollowing 大正 TaishoEra(1912-1926).A.Sato
(2009:611) also notes that the Hasshukoyo rapidly received considerable
attention byJapaneseBuddhist scholars specificallybetween Meiji10and
30(1878-98).He explains that it is because Japanese Buddhist traditions,
43）Theremaybea good chancethat beforetheHasshukoyowasmadepublictheterm
koritsu waswidelyknownamong vinayamastersinKamakura鎌倉 era.Kakujo覚盛
(1194-1249)andEison叡尊 (1201-1290),forexample,wereknowntostudythechapter
titledBiomubiaose表無表色 oftheDacheng fayuan yilin zhang 大乗法苑義林章 (Yoshi-
hara,1992:17),inwhichthetermkoritsu appears.Furthermore,itshouldalsobenoted
that theYugalun ji 伽論記 byDaolun道倫 (orDunlun遁倫),whichiswellknownto
havebeen repeatedlycited in variousworksbymanyJapanesevinayaexpertsbefore
Gyonen, including Kakujo 覚盛 and Eison 叡尊 (Fukushi, 2009), also has a passage
including the term koritsu. For details of the occurrence of koritsu in the Dacheng
fayuan yilin zhang 大乗法苑義林章 andYugalun ji 伽論記,seen.50below.
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after having undergonetheextensiveanti-Buddhist movement in theearly
Meijiera(haibutsu kishaku廃仏毀釈),wereseriouslydamaged,andinorder
to recover from thedamage,wideeducational reforms and newcurricula
weremade.TheHasshukoyo was introduced as an essential handbook of
Buddhism.GiventhatmanyoftheearlymodernJapaneseBuddhistscholars
weremoreorlessrelatedtotheBuddhist traditions,it isprobablethat they
mostlylearnedfromtheHasshukoyo andkept itasahandyguide.Thismay
alsobesupportedbythefact thatHirakawaAkira,whorepresentsmodern
JapaneseBuddhist scholars,was also a fervent propagator of theHasshu-
koyo. He published a commentary on the Hasshukoyo in 1980.44) In the
guidebook to Buddhist Studies that he edited in 1984, he recommends to
beginners not onlyseveralmodern scholars’handbooks,but also Gyonen’s
Hasshukoyo.45)Thereseemstobenodoubt,therefore,that theHasshukoyo is
as popularwithmodern JapaneseBuddhist scholarsasanyothermedieval
Buddhist text.This,in turn,suggests that there seems to be little, if any,
chance that modern Buddhist scholars’use of the term koritsu originates
from anything other than theGyonen’s first work.
In regard to themajorquestionofwhereGyonen’skoritsu comesfrom,it
hasyet to besufficientlyaddressed.For further research,however,it is at
least worth noting herethat Yuanzhao元照 (1048-1116),who is known for
his efforts to revive the Sifen lu 四分律 tradition in China,46) which was
established byDaoxuan道宣 (596-667),uses theterm guanglu 広律 several
timesinhisSifenlu hangshi chao zhichiji四分律行事鈔資持記 (T.1805［40］).
A quick and cursory survey of this work gives the impression that
Yuanzhao’s guanglu is similar to Gyonen’s koritsu;it seems to betaken as
both the composite vinaya text that includes the vinaya-vibhan・ga and the
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vinaya-vibhan・gaalone.47)Thismight benosurpriseifwetakeintoconsider-
ation that Gyonenwas largelyindebted toYuanzhao― rather than Daox-
uan― inregardtohisunderstanding ofthevinaya.48)Infact,Gyonenquotes
Yuanzhao’sworks at least twice in theHasshukoyo,and oneof thequota-
tionsisfromtheSifenlu hangshi chaozhichiji四分律行事鈔資持記.49)Though
it is not possible to immediately conclude here that Gyonen exclusively
followsYuanzhaowithrespecttotheuseofthetermkoritsu,itissafetosay
thatathoroughinvestigationofYuanzhao’sreferencestothetermcouldbe
a good starting point for tracing its Chinesesource.50)
47）See,inter alia,T.1805［40］169b6-7:至 時.十誦廣律初翻 ...其次四分,僧祇,五分,
三部廣文,並傳此地;T.1805［40］176b22-23:上列六部,前之四部,戒本廣律,此土已翻;T.
1805［40］166a9:二部廣律戒本,對辨優劣.Given that Yuanzhao 元照 authored several
commentarieson Daoxuan’sworks,it might beexpected that theterm guanglu 広律
frequentlyappearsinDaoxuan’s道宣works.Thetermis,however,notfoundsoeasily
in hisworks.TheTaisho Shinshu Daizokyo 大正新修大蔵経,for example,includes at
least twentyworks attributed to Daoxuan道宣,and I tried theonlinetext database
(SAT),searching twentyworks for the term,but it did not comeup in anyofthem.
I havefound just onepassagethat includesguanlu inDaoxuan’sSifenlu biqiuhanzhu-
jieben shu 四分律比丘含注戒本疏,which is collected in the Shinsan Dai Nihon Zoku
Zokyo新纂大日本続蔵経.Sincetheguanlu inthepassageisveryambiguousat least to





50）Needless to say,I haveno intention ofsaying that Yuanzhao元照 wasthefirst to
usetheterm guanglu広律 inChina.Thereareseveraltextsinwhichguanglu appears
thatareattributedtothosewholivedearlierthanYuanzhao.TheDachengfayuanyilin-
zhang 大乗法苑義林章 (T.1861［45］)byJi基 (632-682),for example,has thechapter
titled Bio wubiaose表無表色.This chaptermainlyconcerns luyi 律儀 (Skt. sam
・
vara)
‘self-restraint,’which isthought tobeoneofthewubiaose無表色 (Skt.a-vijnapti-rupa)
‘physicalthingsinunmanifestedforms’andacquiredthroughobservanceofthevinaya
rules,and has been well studied in the JapaneseBuddhist tradition:Takai (1940:3);
Hirakawa (1980:494).Theterm koritsu appearsoncein thechapter(T.1861［45］302
a4-8):二 “受隨法學處”支.“自初受後,於毘奈耶,別解脱中,所有隨順, 芻 羅,若彼所引,
衆多學處,於彼一切,守護奉行,由此,得名守護別解脱律儀者.”此意即顯.受戒已後,廣律毘
奈耶,戒本別解脱中,隨順所受戒法...AsI denotewith quotationmarks,thisisapart of
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